MAKE A DIFFERENCE
WITH US
Experiential Education
Eco-Farming
Water Conservation
Economic Development

Welcome to
ClearWater Farm
We are an educational farm, on a lake.
Giving kids the opportunity to get their
hands dirty gardening, their boots
muddy exploring the natural world, and
their young minds excited by fresh food,
fresh water, fresh air, and fresh ideas.
Our farm is abuzz with activities.
We host school trips, camps and kids’
programs. We sell fabulous fresh food
grown by young eco-agripreneurs.
The community is making our barn
into a hub for arts and events where
everyone can share their hopes for
the future. It’s all inspired by water.
ClearWater Farm, is the
flagship initiative of the
Ontario Water Centre, an
educational organization
with charitable status,
#84214684RR0001.

Transformation of
the 180-year old farm
began in 2016.

Looking to be inspired?
We are all about innovation and the
future. We invite you to join us as a
donor, sponsor or a partner in helping
engage young people wherever they
may be.

1Canada 150 Lane 2 Outdoor Learning 3 Leading Eco-Farming 4 Market Gardens
• New “green gravel”
entrance from Metro Road

• A camp for kid-led
experiences in nature

• Four 30’ x 120’ greenhouses
operate 10 months a year

• 150 Freeman Maples blaze
colour in autumn

• A Yurt is the “library”

• Amazing microgreens for
stores and restaurants

• Prince Charles made this one
of his Canada 150 projects
• Many partners bought trees to
honour children and friends

• Mud Mountain is for exploring
• The wood oven is for cooking
• Learning about watersheds is
everywhere
• Accessible pathways lead to
the forest

• Regenerative growing
improves the soil. Runoff to
the lake is healthy.
• Mushrooms in the forest

• A biodigester powers greenhouses/ trucks by converting
food waste

• Tended by young people
on an innovative agriculture
career-path

• Interactive learning areas
immerse everyone in renewable
energy
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5The Longo’s Barn 6 Food Education Hub 7 The Old Farmhouse 8 Waterfront Experiences
• The barn that burned in 2016
was reimagined by young
people
• 2018 brought timberframers
from all over North America to
start rebuilding
• The community joined in to
help the barn-raising
• When complete, the barn will
be a 4-season gathering place
for arts and events
• The walkway up to the barn
will be a stroll through history

• In the planning stages …

• In the planning stages …

• In the planning stages…

• Artisanal kitchen/food prep/
storage/ refrigeration on
ground floor

• Will be the centrepice of
culinary experiences

• Linking the historic Trading Tree
(and indigenous and pioneer
garden) to interactive conservation learning

• Second floor, ClearWater’s
“brain space” for indoor
learning

• Demonstration kitchen —
learn to cook with chefs
• Dining area for 60 people in a
lake-view conservatory

• The Nibiscapes—a leading-edge
watershed discovery/play area
by renowned playscape
designers Earthscapes
• Opportunity for exploratorium
area on a natural Lake Simcoe
shoreline

Experiential Education
FEEDING CURIOSITY
1,000 children/year are engaged in ClearWater’s placebased learning: transforming young lives, advancing
curriculum frontiers, connecting kids and nature.
Young “agri-preneurs” are gaining hands-on experience
with eco-farming, food preparation and marketing.
Local families and visitors to “Toronto’s Near North” are
connecting and learning. Anticipated capacity is 20,000
people/year.

Eco-Farming
A SOCIAL BUSINESS
Food made in harmony with nature tastes better
and is more nutritious. ClearWater foods subsidize
educational programming.
Care not chemicals, and agri-tech innovation
advance 21st century farming.
Connecting people with their sources of food
is fun for all!

CONNECTING
PEOPLE AND FOOD

LEARNING FROM NATURE GOING
NATIONAL AT CLEARWATERKIDS.ORG

Water Conservation
AND HELPING THE LAKE
ClearWater as a demo site is addressing the most
significant challenges to Lake Simcoe’s health – storm
water runoff stimulating overgrowth of weeds in the
water.
Low-impact development (LID) is capturing and
reusing rainwater from roofs. Regenerative farming
showcases wise water practices.
ClearWater is integrating First Nation’s knowledges
and perspectives about water quality and climate
change alongside new technologies.

Economic Development
AND GREEN JOBS

ClearWater has created 15+/- full time skilled jobs,
10 part time jobs, and is adding more than $1 million
a year to the local economy.
Georgina’s investment of a land lease for ClearWater
is leveraging economic growth with no liability to citizens.
Piloting new ideas is moving the community towards
a local food economy that will increase prosperity.

Hands-on learning about water
and watersheds lasts forever

Interactive

play

When science, the arts
and indigenous knowledges
intersect -- it’s magic!

Everything we experience
is original and creative

ClearWater Farm. Helping Kids Grow...

What nature can do for kids. What kids can do for nature.

A WildthatPlace
Stays Wild

For further information please contact
Annabel Slaight, Chair, annabel.slaight@outlook.com
ClearWaterFarm, 1614 Metro Road North, Willow Beach, Georgina
www.clearwaterfarm.ca

